YOUR BIANCO TOUR INCLUDES:

Round trip transportation - Via deluxe highway motorcoach.
Equipped with reclining seats, overhead storage, & restroom for
your comfort & convenience.

Queen’s Inn (Included buffet lunch) - Step into the Queen's and
step back in time. The original "Queen's Arms" was established
just 18 years after the settlement of Stratford. The "new" Queen's
has stood in its present form since 1905 following a major fire
when the name was changed from "Arms" to "Inn".
Shopping in downtown Stratford

Festival Theatre - The Festival Theatre began in 1953 as a tent
standing over a wooden thrust stage which was surrounded on
three sides by the audience. Such a stage had not been seen by
theatre-goers for centuries. This stage has subsequently
influenced the design of over a dozen other theatre buildings
throughout the world.

Little Shop of Horrors - Skid Row florist’s clerk Seymour
Krelborn is too shy to declare his love for his co-worker Audrey
– until a mysterious exotic plant brings him unexpected fame
and fortune. There’s just one problem: the plant has ambitions of
its own, and it thrives on only one food – human blood.

Awesome special effects, a tender love story and a fabulous
sixties-style score all combine to make this deliciously campy
sci-fi spoof a “monster” hit.

This trip will be escorted by a professional Bianco tour director.
Tour price includes gratuities for above trip inclusions.
BIANCO TOUR DIRECTOR & DRIVER
GRATUITIES ARE NOT INCLUDED.

CITIZENSHIP
This tour will be going into Canada. US and Canadian passengers are required to present proof of
citizenship. The following forms are acceptable:
1 - PASSPORT - Must be a valid passport.
2 - PASSPORT CARD - Valid only for international travel by land or by sea.
3 - ENHANCED DRIVERS LICENSE - Valid only for international travel by land or by sea.
4 - CERTIFICATE OF NATURALIZATION accompanied by a valid passport. Aliens need valid
passport and valid US Re-Entry Permit.
Bianco Tours does not own or operate any of the
suppliers of services or accommodations for your trip.
As a result, it is not responsible for any negligent or
willful act or failure to act of any such supplier or of any
third party over whom Bianco Tours has no control.

Bianco Tours
Presented by:

Various Dates Available
Tour date:

Departs am - Returns pm

Bianco Sales Dept.
(734) 946-7021

For reservations and information please contact:

$166.00
A fee of $85.00 may be levied on all cancellations made within
45 days of departure. No refunds within 48 hours of departure.

(734) 946-7021
www.biancotours.com

